
The Phittathes are Beaten, and
'4 ahead .gain !

In ice that VA MSON'S new

,ionk elf freak purchases are just ar-
tkir pil,?,a Allueler will, may step in and

rp4;kbetAlipal.l licad w toe, in a neat and
imply ar t,,ciplilalp, at prices that defy all
elevrlioemf .. ;ill CAN'T BE BEAT ! ! He
laotltr„,Capli, and knows just when,
White, ',Myr, ,uud what to buy. lle can
please customers of all ages and chi:lima.
lie cilseth tHear all to their satisfaction.

Atteatiomiltenk le directed to his pres-
ent stock ttpieh be is now forwarding, con-

INA'lr, PANTS AND VESTS
sil Silpetittitil oath., Mack. Rine, Ate.—
Ilnisadflrisbitkand Hack Costs, Rounds-
houtsi,Patintlonns of all qualities, colors,
prlties Sizes.

(limiting,' Of 'SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWP..I)S, LINEN, and other go ids.—

.hiery thing, needed for ammer wear.—
e.,11 anti allow 'us to skew a suit and WO

art 'certain to sill,
1%0 'old 'adage says t.it's not all gold

,

tilillets." but SAMSON, can show
lm assortment of, JEW ELRY, that will
citable him to Supply all dent:mils in that
bile I alongside tirwltieli you find tnusical
lilltrnments i AWo'disits. Violins and

s fear CLOCKS of the same
good lot he alWayis kept.

Ifottai Serious articles of linen goods,
soloolvas shirts, iYAROMS and collars. Also
fitunlkdrehiefs,. suspenders, socks, pen-
knives-2mpistols, and a most excellent
starlet of lessors.

To roptect your horses as well as your-
eelirgarhe he has the largest assortment of
"I' NESS ever offered inthese parts.
All sons. sizes, colors. shades and shapes,
01011111 materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to rail
and test the truth of these promises. We
tome all these things, with many other ar-
ticles ton numerous to specily. Many a
..notictiv"_you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chande to show our
We offer them for the public accomitioda•
tion, as their humble servant. We ask
but oneprice, and that put low to suit the

gt...--rSAMSON'S Otte price Clothing
soil NotionStore is just Opposite dot bank.

Gettysburg. June 27. 1851—tf

Price Reduced !

VA.UGHN'S
0 MIME!

Lairs illirtUes—OsilyOne Dollar.

The TntoMwaf Om Omit Avolicas Itaupsds " Vatvnht
V LITNOWTIIIIIIIC laduvd lks the
Vesta WiiitaliONND of At. Atade• thMlighell ti. Uakol
tufts sad Cards, kw sow

a.bee& the Pries
et by elosher end well Wawa arride; and (.. t dale.
beemoteeth. he .01 pet ap bet one sin ao/e.—lekteyeet
tetset—ise Iwo erew will be

01111 DOLL•3I.
pelillg egas not sagged that the chancier of the M.I.

elee. ha 'tempt*. and genitive penvvniga we* Italian'
and the sage WO will M hegtewel El pm

vertu it ea heretefuni.
As alto modichma order as Mated pas*. will be paosharod

by they who Is,. not hitherto made thionsoldo loaniabito!with It. Oldie.. the proprietor would hot to 41,1bnal. that We
oak* hi not toho doom/ withthe rodmoist of " Roonadior
of tho day I" k dada for half at /mar, kronor pods. dr
all fli.arn. thaw nay rider proparation aim ifratotte lAe
torrid: arid haaoostairiod turd'fr eltht year. by he ..awes
modlital dorm and. oath thd roinotioa, otoraudol &wide

prloo of aid otter ankle I. this too.
Norms PAIIITICIM/ALT. this snide sots with at lad.

Y( row awl tortahrty. spas tha

Mood, liver, Ildiesys, Lump,
end Oath+ WitaMa am the pier moat Or which Mb sail
health elepet4.

amediahre,has • lulls WO mate as • wow tea
. Dow sad Grassi,

sot dhows of that ft Oar be said epos olio
Oss bosilloot olodoss inaboodesedHl poe;—•a4 PE
don illonsdas dionso. AOwasporials DIOPOT. IM Pferri.
lOW- WINN ouloolp sof boom* ostosimsil It At so
oroirst olio*is oak Obloilloibit OY.odds idol irillimpot
the'tniltio os to do

Obeepest iedielneLi the, WRIT!
arPima attee llemohlet" aimalo' airsthem *Mon

that eietruele siereiares pairaief toe**(hi*Mello MI
ssedieal "111410 isles*he hmeseleekl petpams sad *MA
lANr.. isistelelliee Pit mew topractical hossehomers

Thlee aadpass Istredoeml ft au* the hook of Moodracy, rids Aso b chanicar as sa admirtlimi raga. Itm
eke mediehtes the madmear la favor of whisk * t . formair
Mere Alm all Pats of the eesatry. tarbandied apes.

Varidm'e Idesitable Lithe*** Metals "—di'
We* Aimed's* Reemedrsarm forisle is *art bet*, at 101
welt. wall beet* at SO ate eech. No small bathe whl
Maid Oar the mew mock is disposed of.

Me** CM* Buts" 31: Y., XI Mat amt.
0. C. V ACORN.4141Wboistato sad Retail by °MOTT McKESSON &

CO.. m Mukha Law. New York City.
N. (isawiting rem amt. smd dolor whit

whom 610 , vasrsw bulimia) wiut.bepaw pig. was Maas
we be elmis tlona.

AG e.NTB—s. H. Buehler, Gettysburg Jacob
Martin. Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, East Berl i 1 :Jo-
seph R. Henry. Abbottstown ; J. B. Gook rays
*nosing ; Lewis Denig, Cbasabershurg
Berlin, Hanover. Oct. 18, 1851. .

MdOJEINE OF PURE MORdLS.

eellersoses isuliee National Magazine
For IM2.

THIS periodical. above all others. is milted
for feariy reading. Considering that it is

a dollar ham in price than the three dollar
mosidaliett of similar design. it is the cheapest
and hest in the world. Mrs. Ann S. ;Stephens,
the female editor, has jest returned frum No.
rope. "thew en absence of two years, and will
outtrihme for 1852, in addition to thrilling now.
els and tales—each as no oneelse can write—.
or:ketches of Travels Abroad." All the hest
Marriott' female writers will nssiat her. For
1832, thatefole, the rending matter will be un-
rivaled.

Paris and Bloomer Fashions.
In :natters of dress. this Magazine has al.

ways been die lexl-buck Fashilm. In order
to suit all taste, the "Ladies' National" for
11852, will report the Bloomer Fashions. These
will he given in superb Colored Plates, show.
inn this prattles* and latest styles as worn in
Bruton. New 'York and Philadelphia. The
other enibellitihruents will also be unrivaled :

they will he of every variety ; as, for instance.
iltnrsifitent Aft: z din ; Line Engraringe ;

or&Flotoera ; Mired Embellishments ; Illus.
&Mimsfor Embroidery f (rocket IVork,amtBair Work, 51-e. 4t.
The proprietor hae also contracted for a Se•

Os* of Illustrated articles from competent
hands. on Horsemanship, Horticulture, Croch-
et-work, Fashionable Embroidery., and New
IllmseeirohlReceipts, more complete than ever
yet puldialted In any periodical.

Iterit will lae seen that no other magazine
wrionu hadf such claims to popularity.

TERMS..,-C HF,A PEST OF ALLoce copy for our year. Si. Three copier,Eight copies. $lO. Sixteen copies, $2O.
PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS

For a Club ofThree, either the full length
oWatillingtos." the picture of "Children Bath.lot," or the 'emit new "Premium Plate for1103," now being engraved. For a Club of
Eight, eny lute of/dew pinks. For a Cd'*ofXiamen. eider 1Mese pixies AND AN 11714
tory OrVIII NIAOAZINC.

limo. post Rid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,•

No, lB Cbesuait Street. Philadelphia.N S. A apechaeo espy seat if desired.
Dets...l4 Vial. at.

1 000 SEyAillik, of various
kiwi* 'Rd qual.ab...lest

ropumTmoi ogok.ot die "mootknees,
. 11F: 181LES81NO.

ek **on'. ad *4 on; door to the
Ihtte adlist

OW 16 181,-.

WE HATE THE GOODS NOW,
avo nosTaucE.

,'jTM. W. PAXTON. hasjust returned
froe, the city with by far the larg-

est assortment of 800 T S, SHOES,
HA'I'S, & CAPS, he has ever had on
hand, embracing every variety of style,
coterie), workmanship, &c, to suit Ladies,
Gentlemen. Boys and Girls, and children
of every age.
Ladies' Gaiters, I I" Jenny Linds.

"

„
Buskins, &c. '4

5
-

1

Gentlemen's Kip, 1.44
" Calf, Las
" Morocco, g
" Motiroes,
64 Boots, Bi,c. ti

He has among his aseortment the fine
Fall style of Moleskin Hat. a beautiful at.;
ticle of Philadelphia make; also, the new
style Black Soft Hats, just coming into
fashion ; Slouch Hate. of every variety
of color. kr. ; also, every variety of cloth,
silk, and Linen Caps. of the newest style
and best make ; all of which he will sell
very low for ready pay.

He has made arrangements to manufac-
ture any article called fot that he has nbt
on hand.

pLy Call and examine the Footle.'
W. W. PAX'fOBl.

Gettysburg, Oct. 31. 1851.

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE ARNOLD

HAS just returned from Philadelphia
and Baltimore. and is now opening

‘t the old stand as beautiful and well se
wed a ',welt of lino& u has beentinted
to the publie at any time. among which is
a large lot of

lI:LUNA& Rl47sOfirltee
IPsssituerva, Cassinetts, Velvet Cords Be
varicella. Kentucky Jeans, Tweed% Over
coat Cloths. Alpacas (plain and figured ,of
every variety.) Mt:rimer, Cashmeres, Cu-
burg IlltithealllthmeasAilhkSali.,P 90 11:
GiugIISMIII.LONG AND 11 14141111BHA Was nt
every variety verycheap. Platireela, Blank-
et*. Domestics. Gloves, Hosiery, Bonnet
Ribbons, Trimmings, &o. with a large
lot it( FRE. 611

Groceries and Queeoswire,
together with almost every allele in the
trade: allof which will be sold cheap for
Caeltor Produce. •

gcriVejdo nut boast. but-vewisltwur
Criends eipeitsityto iitnte9tamt that--we
will net be undersold inany articleby any
establishment in this place or elpewhere.r —
We buy,fiti .eASH and cannot be beat:

Gettysburg. Oct. 3. 11—tf
P 8. A few STOVES on hand which

wilt be sold very cheap.
Icr.oltl debtelltankfolly-received.

LfildlltesPM/01/A4440471410
STORE STILL ARAL
FAHNESTOCK & 80111S, would

• respectfully Inform their friends sod
the Flotilla that havjtig greatly enlarged
their Stare and increased their stock of
Gonda, with additional facilities for put.-
haring they are now' prepared to offer
xtraortlinary indicements, to purchasers.

Having just returned !ruin New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, with the burg-
gest, cheapest and best selected stock of
Goofs 0•• • • oir-,01 t•• the public. they in-
vite sir friends to give them a call. It
etubv..u.
DR)'' GOODS,

Groceries, Queesuteare, Hardware,
Sadlery. Oil and Paints, Due

Staffs, Cedar Ware, 4-c.,"
The

and
are particularly invited to

call and examine their Handsome assort-
ment of Dress Goode, Shawls, Bonnet
Silks. Velvets and,Ribbons, as also an ex-
ceedingly tarp assortment of Fancy
Goode, kit.

For gentlemen's wear they can show the
largent and cheapest assortment of Black
Ind Fancy Cloths and Cassimeres. Caul.
nem.Kentucky Jeans. Cords. Vesting',
and Overcoming" ever before offered.

Domande' of every' description, and
very cheap

CROCEBiIIES
always' be had at the lowest market
prices. .

They are alio prepared with the !argot
stock of

HARDWARE
in the County, to offer itiducententsto par-
choler/ and particularly Builders who
min be furnished with all their necessary
materials.-a liyle fower than they can be
purchased elbewherti.

Their stock ofOadlerv, Shoe-Findings,
Oils and Paints, Glass, Nails, and Coach
trimmings is complete.

Dye stuff and Cedar Ware st the low.
est rates. _

All they ask is to give them a coil and
judge for yourselves, for it vs no trouble to
show Goods hoping by their attention to
business to Merit as heretofore their usual
share of public patronage.

Oct. 3—tf

NEW GOODS--NEW GOODS I
Tint of the 114114011 I

ICS' The Cheap Corner always ahead
with Sew and Fashionable Goods !

THE CARfPAIGN HAS ALREAM
OPENEA—KEEP THE BALL
ROLLIAG:

TV LAIN ES—DE LAINEIS...,—Just
received the largest lot of M. de

!lines ever offered in this plaee—Which
will he sold at prices that will 'aastioniili
the natives."

1 cue, fast colored, at 12}cu.
I- IS} a

22 .
IK7•Alvo, the largest lot of SHAWLS

ever brought to town, which will be sold
at prices that cannot be beat anywhere in
the County.

N. B. We will not weary your pa.
tient.e by calling attention to a great die.
play ofarticles and promises, but merely
add—Money that is really saved in making
.purchases, is much better than all we read
of:, Therefore call and secure BAR.
GAINS, as our stock consists of nearly
all the articles kept in the

3Dry goods and Grocery Use.
Otrnon': forget the plate..

KURTZ'S CHEAP CORNER,
Oct. 3, 1861--0

Ei/"Blanks of all kinds for
sale at this °lime.

JUST received, s few more of thou
cheap Cloth- Sack COATS. Also,

some fine Cusimere PANTS. of every
variety, al', SAMSON'S.

Craters snide Consforls.
ABEAUTIFUL affinamenaut of Black

Balk aad Fancy Cravats. also Cam-
forts,for Bak at

BKEIJLT t BOLLEBAUGH'&
0114 IT, IRI

GENTLEMEN who may need a Su-
perfine SUNDAY, or even a WED.

DING SUIT. can be accommodated to
their advantage.by calling at

April 26-11) SAMSON'S.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPF.PSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DISEASES OF
111F. KIDNEYS,

1.113 ALL
diseases eri•

eine from a 'Nor-
• dared Liver or tnomeeh,

such as Constipation, inward •
Piles, Fullness pi blood to the heed,

.Acidity of the istomach,•Nausea, ifiert-bum
Disgust for Food, Fullness, or weight in the ism"-

peh, SOU, Enilations, dbiking
• ins at the pit ofthe thoinack,llwininning

of tilt Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing. Fluttering at the

Heart, Choking or Sufr
citing sensations whew

ina lying posture,
flimsies ofvio•

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight,
Fever and dull pain in the Heed, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Isliewoese of the Skis and kis.
Pa In in the 'side, teat, Mist.Lisibir&c.. madden
Flushes of Heat, &rules in the Flash, Constant
linagioinge of Evil and,great dept. since ofspit.
its, can be effectually canalbp

ast..soorumors
CELEBRIITED GERMAN BIT-

TEitd PREPARED AY
OIL C. GI ..DACKSINI

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, JIM
Arch street; Philadelphia.

Theirponces over the above dimities is not ex-
equaleck—by any other preparation in

the United Stales, as the cures attest. in many
cases after skillful physicians have failed.

These bitters Ire worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifier.
tion bl 'Messes of the Liver end lesser glands. ex-
ercising the most searching powers in weisMess
and stections of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe, certain sad glessant.

BEAD AND BF. tONVINCED.
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor said, Dec. tlnd
Dr. lionllanirs Celebrated German Bitters for

the time of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dpirep.
au, Chronic or Nervous Debility. is deservedly
oneof the moat popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands, and
a friend at our elbowsays be has himself receiv-
ed an effectual and permanent vire of User
Complaint from the use of thisremedy. We are
convinced that in the ale or these Bitters, tbe pa-
tient condo:My gains strength end vigor—a feet
worthy of great consideration. They are plea&
ant in taste and smell. and can be used by persons
with the Most delients atornetbe with partly. un-
er any circumstances. We are speaking from

experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use,

"Scott's Weekly," beatLiterary pa.
pars published said, Aug.

"Dr. HiSolbtairs Gertusn Bitters, tendinfactured
by pr. Jicksou_ are now recommendedby some
of the most prominent members of thefaculty as
an article of mime ed%cacy is cases of-female
weakmates. As such is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persona ofdefinite.
_tat. eciastituttoos-will„find these-Bitters adcanta- .
your to theirtisaltb-aswe know from exper-
ience the salutary effect they have bad upon
weak systems."

MORE EVIDENCE
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette,- 'behest

family newspaper published in the V. States.
Theeditor save of

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS. ,
"It is seldom we recommend what are team-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pat- I
Tootle of our readers ; and therefore when vse
recommend Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, we
wish to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a brief period and then toigot-
ten alter they have ?one their guilty race (Amis.
chief, but die medicine long established, univer-
sally prised, and which hos met the hearty ap-
proval of the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
the forgoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last t y. ears, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is. that there is more of it used in the paw-

-1 lice Of the 'regular Physicians of Philadelphia.
than all other nostrums combined, a fact that can
easily be established, and Mil, Prating that a
scientific preparation will meet with their quiet
approval when presented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diseases—the effect is immediate. It can
be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines toattain
to induce counterkiters to put forth spurious or-
:10es it the risk of the lives of those whome in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the leonine.
They hare the written sianattne of C. M.

Jackson opal the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 100 Arch street oars doer below Sixth,
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers soma-
ly tbroughthe country.

Prices Reduced.
Toenable all classes or invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great resto►ative powers.
Single &tile 75 cents.

OTEor Sale, in Gettysburg, by
8, H. BUEHLER.

Also for sale by fhweringer Ressferia,Littles-
town. Pa.. Jnob Howie, New Oxford, Pa.,
e.intelberger., Abbottatown, Pa., Wholesale and
Retail by C. a Morris 4r CO, York, P..

Dec. 12, 1851-Iy—eow.

Diamond l'onsors—New Firm.

iMpton Sratbtr,
FASHIONABLE BARBFAS AND HAIR

Dgr.sszns.

CAN at all times be round prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple., in the Diamond, adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they an
go through all the mmilleations of the

TOASelfitti Deryartraent,.with sued an infinite agree of ikilt a
will meet- with the entire satisfacflon of
all who may subntjt their chin tb the
keen ordeal of their raxors. They hope,
therefore, that by their munition to busi-
ness, and a desire topleate, they will mer-
it as well as receive:l,i liberal shareof pub-
lic patronage. The.siek will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

. 10=10
,

,

. • REMOVAL
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

DENTIST,
IIAS removed hisoffice to the building

opposite the Lutheran Church. in
Chambersburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middleroll's store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. e• N. IT gactrcur, I Rev.C.P.KiAvTe,D.D
" D. Hoax ma, I Prof. M. J•coas,
„ H. S. HOW, .. H. L. Racialism.
4. D. OsmIint," Wx.M.R

lbw ../..D,Waasomr,D. ... M. L. sruays•.
July 7; 1848.

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COACHMSKERS,

ripHE madersiviednipeedellyammas-
2. eels to the Cam* makers of Gews-burg sod. other phials, diatikay houreesur

mated therairmisciare et
Oil Cloth and Canvass

For Coaches,of tae my lam qualsty.ne
an extensive stain. 'ASA ere ant prepa-
red lefiruai. teiekaalk sundering.= the
mostreasosebile same. Oer Ceavase
be foodequal in Seib andimam, seany
maaufadend in she etsy.

11C7'11.0 euhiserillere 1.. mesufsetsre.
for wholkeeehe ma. COACH VAR-
N ISH.ofaisperiergishay. triwhich they
4144 the atiewiewd Ceeelporkore sad
prams wasting S. peerboes with a view
towellingagain. Theyhale sewenbasil.
end willeverieeady keep es bark aHO
supply-

Onkri In= s Moms will be
proespily sweeded es.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE 11. LITTLE.

Mardi 15, Mt.

• .
•

-

,

-41.;"
• • •::'"__

ROAM ROAM
DAVID lIEAGY

TENDERS diaa actnowleibmenta to
the ?abbe for the liberaland stea-

dy patronage with while be boa been ba-
wled foe a aeries of yenta ; and saugitts.
fully aanonnewa o hie firmer casaemers
and the public generally. that be has bin
Shop at present ia C sneer
where persons wising FU ITURE
can be moormaniand at eery moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, file which dm Wilmot market price
will be paid.

icrsu Ftwaitere warranted I.be made
of the my best ntatteria/a. sad by exPelri-@need we/knees,

eotuus.
All orders far Coins will meet with

the saute prompt atteadeo as heretofore
D. UE&GY.

She Coodel sow Whelk.
N aim; heady etasaemprittamee awl • very

promirreat mirathey et dbeTelkirmarle, had
beea sorely 'Meted yids Ithemotiwa it wear
lir three you* at the time ire are web* etsaw nett wet smile &wadyfre.. tie clew_ tile et
her Islet& had experierred great nitre' treeRadvray's Reedy Metier ia Nesualtra'_rad reciem-
monad the aid hely I. try it it her Cheestiat-
ifus. she Wed it arcereilasg' drniretien. she
was bathed with the Selma it Merw mauve.
dining that time tem hauls were used. sad ia
too lours ate erralituredirsiree: ttis 'rases Thaw
day sad cis the lisitereiag flay edit walked le
church.

Reader. think. Mane aremaker awl a
worn erful core ea* trend. Oyer i.e bombed
members at the Tabernacle ad aim& of dal
lady are Irian .ritaeo•es as tic nesuotable et-
tern of Radway's Remy Wild in the ewe ar
Hsi* cruel *Mcrae se elite belly a fro beam.
Whereran we ilia amoeba oar► cuff pertained
by any Debar article albe La&

For *peed and elicacy r is esperiSr u emery
otbe r remedy in see. the stay naoserai it pap
plied it begins terease the rem sad arse the &s-
-ome. It is a Reedy ItaiM bir pain. soda true
blessing to the hedriddan Mame& it
strengthens the weak and seems% Mimes the
afflicted and isairrares et pink id owes like magic
Sore Moat, lalluesta. Crays. Spasms, Fie-
lders*, Sprains. Names. Erspriam. Elms
Scalds, Lambs" laihsaimatiess. trmelLiass,
Paralysis, Tic Delleress. Sersigis. Teeth Acbe
Hemieraaia, Sessiss Odd Mite. Empties* of
the Skin, Coramoss Dineems int. Takes Sten
natty it miff instiady eta: the meet violent
Smears,atop Diarhes. care Dump mil Cholera
Means*, Sour Stesneh. Dysieptia. be. Esesy
family Amid keep a heeds el this ealsalide rem-
edy in their irrearre.se is indhelimeall puss
soonas its applied. See Nat the lac smile of
RA DVFAT & COL is spra enh bads. Prim 25
cents, hirer gooks.
RAMA T'S CHINESE MEDICATED2O,4P.Pat maize, by thamosills adarrniinallsSus*
oat the Statesadd Camas% Vs.:the mot ga-
ted* satisfaction' mall vabobsse madis Cies-
los ham armilimill r its osiorrima gads. and
many ot them bore aarikaront is diammar the
seems' of itsrummobirtuilessibilatianof arresciaas
balms andattract%skill rain it as 'palelyold
edicaciess is Ike sewed Skitelos.
Pustules. Tetur. trsiemit, as if by aspic.
dark. seam% pram and anisibbe*ism *aeaR
pare and healthy cassolamiss tar Oa case ad
Chapped nest% maristr,. (raid ant ilimailoard
Skin.Saltßheas. triagnassr.Erysipelas. Sammy
and Sore Head. Bathos'''. Mose Alerlseirsoll
Soap may tidyfie adirdan seatimmille treasse.
Exastmerim ofthe emicis ale apeallity reasseed
sod email—the ea»iedar umein mac wally
deemed of all insumbies—rdie hareit. muck. and
bee must a cies% sweet NW heohby sairsu.

Loot for the bed drew rermarissg.
way's Bow so be eftrier must be sodas, is s
abet ofberstifel serf espirieg._ sal tbr girls

fuss of& G.RADWAY spar Ilsei mks_ Price
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Malltlasere Advertiremeast

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING.
COSTUME HALL.

norm?ofPratt street and Centre Market
Space, Baltimore.

THE largest and beatstock of READY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS. all colors, quantities and sizes,
free *LSO us$5.50 and upwards. PAN-
TALOONS at SI to $3.50, and upwards,

'sgall styles of fancy, plain and
pIASSIMERES. VESTS.of every
variety as corresponding prices. Also a
large &apartment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe. and manufacturing on the most
emissive scale,enables us to offer induce.
mesas so purchasers not to be surpassed
by say Clothing Establishment in the U.
ailed States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
made sp more than 50.000 GARMENTS,
from the fittest quality to the lowest in
price.

la the Custom Department will always
ticketed the choicest selection of (Yolks,
Ceseinseres and restings, which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

Timone price system strictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, corner

of Pratt et. and Centre Market Space.
H. H. COLE At CO

April 1 1, 1881-ly

ACKEREL,
*MAD.

SALMON,
HERRINGS,
PORK.
HAWS&RIDES,
SHOULDERS,
LARD. &

CHEESE,

Constantly on hand &

EllllO3ll

J. Palsuer SicCo.
Market at., whuf,

Philadelphia.
Oct. 10, 1115 1.-3 m

Philadelphia Advertivemewls

!MYER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

X6.144 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increased facilities, to supply
thegrowing demand for HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so welt established in
therood opinion and confidence of the A-
merman Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manuacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall not
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures Adaman-
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as well as sEsupertor flair Dye; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use, and a Sealing if well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.

®Orders addressed to
JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer,

Na. 144 Rare Amin, between 4 and sth, opposite
Crows street, Philadelphia.

NEW AND POPULAR BC;HOOL BOOK

diIOMPREIIENSIVE SUMMARY of
i UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together

whits BIOGRAPHY of DISTING UISH-
ED PERSONS. to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY,
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
oUPhdadelphis.

E S. JONES & Co, Publishers.
S. W. Comer Fourth and Race Rtreete,Phira
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur
wished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS sod STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 16, 1851-Iy.

Zew York Advorliseninats
New York Importers Br, Jobbers
111.21411Wr, SODOM O. CO.,

58 Liberty street, &lumen liroadway and
Nemo street, near the Post-office,
Reap York. •

WE are ,receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eurcpe, our Fall and Winter

assortment of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods,

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly ukexamine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs. we feel
confident our goods and prices will induct,
diem to select from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goode, and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and • "-

Noe be surpassed in beauty, styl end,
cheapness.

Beautiful ParisRibbons, for 41, Cap,
Week awlcute •

Basin and Tann Ribbons, of all widths
and asion.

Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets. for Haul. •

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

?strip, and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under.

sleeves and Cuffs,
Fins Embroidered Reviere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchief's.
Crapes, Lasses, Tarletons, Illusion and

Cop Laces.
Valesteieaes.Brussels,Thread, Bilk, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Bilk. Sewing Silk. Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves sad Mits.
Figured and Plain Beim, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaconet Muslin'. '

English, French. American and Italian
EITILILW GOODS.

Aug. 29.415

PICT 01410''0'
OR, ROCK

ANATURAL REMEDY. procured
from a well 404 feet deep, and pns.

sewing wonderful curative powers, in dis-
eases of the chest, wind-pipe and
Also for the cure of diarrhea. cholera, piles,
rheumatism. gont, asthma, bronchitis,
scroffula or king's, evil•; also,

BURNS & SCALDS,
neuralguir tetter, ring-worm.,ob-

stinate eruptions ofthe skin,
blotches and pimples on the lace. biles
detailing. chronic sore ekes,. erysipelas:
pains in the bones and joints, and all that
class of discuss in which alterative or
purifying medicines are indicated.

Put up by S. M. Kier ' Canal
Basin, Pittsburg. For 'sale byS. B.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg, sole agent for
4dama county.

Gettysburg, Nor. 7,1851.-8 m
ALEX. B. STEVENSON,

TTORNEY dT LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre Square,Nor thofthe Court-house,betireenSntiO
and Stevenson'. corner..

THE. STAR AND BANNER:
Is published every friday Eveking, IA

Carib,. street, Itoo doors frombp
D. A. & H. 11.DEHLFIRm.
Irpaidi

ia
n adverse or warith* the ft" WW ppee

annum—lf notpaidwithin the yet I,Sle O. 41,1
PliPer dieeeptinuedimtlillltterbilrag pitia--
ortoept id the' option ofthe F.ditor. Elitists Copies
61, cents. A failure to notify a diecontinuase'
will be regarded u a new engagement.

Aleatiserulas not exceeding a square inserted
etre. llama for *l—esery subsequent insertion
15 cents. Longer ones in the muse proportion...—
iiii advertisements not specially ordered tor a
given time will be continued until forbid. A lib@

nd reduction will be made to those who advertiser
by the year.

Job prigaieg ofall kinds executed neatly MA
promptly, and on reasonable 9tsms•

Lelia. and Commintiratians to the Editor. (ex
«piing such se contrdn Money or co noises of
newsuberribsrs,) most be POST NAIM i t efllkg to
eke" 9,1141"•

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made and put up by the

subscriber,who willattendprompt•
yto all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish
Went in the county.

41E0. E BUEHLER.

GREAT BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. '
Important Reduction in the rates qf

• Postage 1

Premiums to New Subscribers ! !

L1101/&11.D SCOTT *CO.,
NQ. 54 GOLD ST.. NEW YORE.

t'IONTINUE to publish the following
British Periodicals. vie.

The London Quarterly Review (Conser-
vative.)

The Edinburg Review (Whig,)
The North BritishReview( 11.ft Church.)
The Westminster Review (Liberal,)

AND
Blackwood'e Bdiab'g Magaakse (7bry.)

Although these works are distinguished
by the political shades above indicated,yet
but a small portion of their contents is de.
voted to political subjects. It is their fit.
.I.:;character which gives them theirZvalue. and in that they stand conies.
redly far above all other journals of their
class. Blackwood, still under the master-
ly guidance of Christopher North, main-
tains it ancient celebrity, and is, at this
time, unusually ettractive, from the serial
works of Bulwer and other literary nota-
bles, written for that magazine, and first
appearing in its columns both in Great
Bntein and in the United Stales. Such
works as "The Caztons" and "My New
Novel," (both by"Bulwer), "My Peninsu-
lar Medal," "The Green Hand," and oth-
er serials, of which numerous rival edit.
inns are issued by the leading publishers
in this country, have to be reprinted by
those publishers from the pages of Black-
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs.
Scott &Co., so that Subscribers to the Re-
print of that Magazine may always rely on
having the earliest reading of these fasci-
nating tales.

Theo. Reprints have now been in sue.
easeful operation in this country for twen-
ty years, and their circulation is constant-
ly on the increase notwithstanding the
competition they encounter from Americanperiodicals of a similar class and from num.
ocousZclectice and Magazines'made up of
selections from foreign periodicals. The
fact shows clearly the high estimation in
which they are held by the intelligent read-
ing public, and affords a guarantee that they
are establishedon a firm basis, and will
be continued without interuption.

Terms add Premiums
[See fiat of Premium rolumes below.]

Per ann.
Any one albs 4 Reviews and I Prom. vol. $3 00
Any two "

" one " 500
Any three " .1 " two 1. 700
All four albs Reviews " two " 8 00
Blackwood's Magazine " one " 3 00
Blackwood & three Reviews three " 0 00
Blackwood & the 4 Revtews three 10 00
[Payments to be made in all cases in ad-

vance.]
The Premiums consist of the following

works, back volumes of which will he giv-
en to new subscribers according to the
periotlcals ordered, as above explained :

Premium Volumes.
Foreign Quarterly Review (one year.)
Blackwood's Magazine (six months.)
London Quarterly Review (one year.)
Bentley's Mircellany (six months.)
Edinburgh Review (one year.)
Metropolitan Magazine (six manilla.)
Westminster Review (one year.)

Consecutive Premium vol mei esnno
in all cases be furnished, exoept of the
Foreign Quarterly Review. To prevent
disappointment, therefore, where that work
is not always wanted, subscribers wet
please order as many works for premiums
as there are volumes to which they may be
entitled.

Clubbing.
A discount oftwentr.five per rent. Irom

►he above prices will be Allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or snore of the above works. Thus: four
copies of Blackwood or doneReview will
be sent to one address for $9; four copies
of the four Reviews and Blackwood for
$3O ; and so on.

•,,* No premiums will he given where
the above allowance is made to Clubs,
nor in any cue be furnished, unless
thesubscription money is paid in full to
the publishers without recourse to an a-
gent. Money current in the State where
issued will be received at par.

ALIEDIMEED
The postage on these periodicals has,

by the late law, been reduced, on an aver-
age, about forty per cent. The following
are the present rates, viz.

FOR BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Any distance not over 500 mike, 9 cis per guar.
Over 500 and ^ " 1500 " 18 " "

Over 1500and" " 2500 " 24
FOR A REVIEW.

Any distance not over 500 wiles, 4 cts per quer
Over 500 and " " 1500 •' 8 "

Over 1500 and " 2500 " 16 "

4.t these rates no objection should be
made, AS heretofore,to receiving ihe works
by mail, and thus ensuring their speedy,
safe, and regular delivery.

oVgiernittances and communications
should be always addressed, post-paid, to
the Pdblishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO..
79 Patton Btreet4 Now Yost:

Emma* 54 Gold Stmt.
N. 11.—L. S. & Co., have reeemtiy pub-

lished, and have now for sale, thesiflrren-
ers' Guide," by Henry Stephens of Edin-
burgh, andProt. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal oc-
tavo, containing 1000 pages, 14 steel and
ROO wood engravings. Price, in muslin
binding, 00; in paper covers, for the' mail,
$5.

DALLErS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR..
TkitChrigissiaqui Trail Oentries.

PO article but baileys Out titre Ertescaup
can shack tile inflammation Instantly ilia

abbey the plans from the went bunts and trail*
kt ham ens is firalal musts. is
cases .where it has linen tsied. it hes row envy
been known tofail t It stands intallibbrond ar
lent Dot alone haw out the pain and
inttemmution. but cures the wounds, wienetnr
SCANS t i

I will forfeit 1110,000.4 soy miser ankle,as-

matter what its name, eon perform the sune
functions, at are reported is soy eight page
Pamphlets--"The Hague street explosion" ease.

The Extractor isequally efflestiests in curing
Pike, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old sad inveterate.
Some,awe and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Bores Nip-
ples and 411 cutaneous and (external) intlamtne-
tore Diseases

I hold myself responsible (or the truth desc-
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.

IMPORTANTCHANGE AND CAUTION.
D 'sMsolost PamErrs/wren in o new

wrapper satboxes much enlarged. Counte►leiti
of Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, good
the marked Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application hi as dangerous.

Mind the emblettoon the nevi' envelope; Tot
aaat.a, Bum, Saartier, Dove. Ltow men EAIN Ls.

Buy only of myauthorised twines,and the neer
sine, and you will avoid all danger and
don.

[mike printod circulars!
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANW

Will positively and egestually onto Rumors.
Mill. Swellings Snarl, Broken Khios'guitar
bone,Bruises and Boo* !Sparta.

DALLEY.
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot.4ls
Broedway, N. Y.
try•Por sale by S. H. BUEHLER, GrUyiburg,

Witmer and Stick, Mommesborg ; F. Low,
Arrenducille ; John McKnight, Blinderesille ;
D. M. (3. White, Hampton; W. Wolf, Herrin
Jacob Oeiselmen, Abbottatown ; J. Busby; Me.
tilherryetown.

May 39, 1851—ly

AT THE OLD STJADst
BUT IN A. NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
WENDERS his acknowledgments

his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announring that he is eiltiolocated at the old stied, on Washisiton
street, one square south of Tholoputedt
Hotel, where he will be prepared, as base•
tofore, todo all kinds of
casco', C1,07111, 4. 31011 T

Otr Carriage Repairing done at shut
notice, 'kudos reasonable teems, for whisio
Country Produce will be taken. ,

The subscriber is thankful f* put fa-
Tors, and hopes, by attention to buninese,
and a desire to please, to merit and retake
a continuance of publicatronae,

J. G. FRET.
Gettysburg, Jun. 12, 1849.-41

XRISHNIIINS
atatt&L Patel%
ASuperior article of Mineral Paws,

warranted equal to Any Paint seer
before offered to the public for painting op
Wood, Brick. Stone. Iron, Tim. or say
substance which is expeeml to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It le,
Proof digaiest Are, Motor.

sad ;Plea/herr
4ND UNCH.ANOBABLI4 MITE COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark browti or froewtoie
color.
This Point received the Prsuf!tps it the

,New York State r,

Held at Albany in 1860. in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and see.
era! other,kinds of Mineral Paint, u Wig/
superior to anything of ;he kind now in
use. --

caßinciricATEO.
We the undersigned, haying ANA anal amd

BUSWELL'S Mineral Paint, an sefeir rostrmend it to the public as being an OW" superior
to soy Mineral Paint ever before offered for WI $

it is not unpleasant to use, like the einem Ohio
Paiut whicbie harped shoes the country eonsnah,
but mixestup,withoil like pent whits-lead. It la
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color isdesirable, it is wort►
twice as much, sodas a Vi a Weallk4,oa WOW'
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surimisedbt,
anything in the Paint lino sew is use.
1. Mason, Painter. JamesTombstone.Esti
John Phelps, do John Temlineon,
D B Gleason, do H Brown. gag
James Moore, do B B Bn4dard,

'r Manning, do G W Stoddard,
1. Joplin. do 8 P
11 P Wilbur,- John Allen,
E W Dodge,
D Joalin,

O Pirko,
N Myer.

Oneida Depot, Oet. Xith, 1850.
Mr. Bush well, Dew Sir: We have used. Swifts-

in the put month. souse 1,000 be. el yearMiner:
al Paint, in painting ears, car hoses', and freight
houses upon our road, and we can, safely ANION-

mend has • eery superior. durable and. cheap.'-
tine ofPaint. BEMAN H. ruzi.rs.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & lllics R. n.
Mr Buewell, Dear Sk: I have used fee the syn.-

Cu. & Utica R. R. Company, over a en of yowl
Mineral Paint, and I find upon using Weto ko fee
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kinesow
in use. I can also recommend it as being gape-
vier to White Lead for anykind of out dnoi-pakit-
leg. as it appear. tobe impervious to eatari.auill
Juchanaestile in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for S. & 11. FL W

Albany, Dee. L.11160..
Mr. Boswell. Deer Sir Having mienreeeia

cable quantity of your Mineral Paint. mointimg
brick and wooden houses, the past seaeme.l Have
taken extra pains to try and test It in eatiou►
ways,from it. trial and CompoaniOn I Can Iran.
rant it to be durable bush in quality and osier,
ti minces beautifully with oil—psiuts verpesay...
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has me
bottler paint ever been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue composi—-
tion, for coarse, cheap painting. and it exceed%
any thing I ever saw. Truly room,

THOB. B. JOSIN
House Painter.:

Marsmeroes other certificate:tin hands of Agents,
which will be shown to dealer..

7This Paint is for sale by S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adams Camay.
Gettysburg,July 11—tt


